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The Texas Caver is an
official publication of the
Texas Region of the National Speleological Society,
and is published bi-monthly
in Austin, Texas.
ANY COPY
TO BE PUBLISHED in The Tex~ Caver should betyped,
double spaced:~ and mailed
to the editors of The Texas
Caver, 1906 Pasadena,Austin,
Texas.
Finished prints may
be submitted for publication but cannot be returned.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sirs:
I am an ex-NSS member of six ( 6) years 1 dropping out of the organization in 1955o
At the present 1 I am stationed permanently at Randolph Air Force
Ba.se 1 San Antonio 1 Texas., This will give me a good opportunity to spend
some time in caves in/aro1md the San Antonio areao
In 1953-1955 1 I had the opportunity to make two vary successfUl
cave trips down in this area with a Robert Hudson, an individual who bas
done much cave work in the State of Texas.,
Bruce Morton, ex-Univ. of
Texas student, and I managed to make a few trips to caves aro1md the
Austin area., I have done much work in bat collecting and banding.
I
have had much experience in West Virginia caves.
I would like very much to join one of your future organized expeditionso I feel that we can benefit each others
Christy Ao Weiland Jr o
Route 1 1 Val-Lee Trailer Park
Cibolo~ Texas
(ED .. NOTE: Wend your wa.y1 Weiland 1 westward toward the Tems Region
Convention and meet some of the gango)
LETTERS. TO THE EDITOR
Gentlemen~

Enclosed please find $2.,00 for a one year's subscription to your
publication a
I am interested in doing some serious caving and will be in your
debt if you can post a notice or otherwise circulate the fact that one
irami.grant Pennsylvania spelunker finds himself quite stranded in Waco.,
(Member of Pitts:burgh Grotto and Explorers Club of Pittsburgh) I have
never considered caving an occupation to pursue alone., If anyone
is
planning a trl.p and could find it in their heart to include me I will be
there with bells on (the Air Force willing) o
The project at Longhorn so1mds especially interesting. Have some
equipmentll will travel (approximately 200 miles).
Ralph E. Doerzba.cher (NSS 4302R)
521 N. 22nd Street
Waco, Texas
''- (E;p .. NOTE: Have carbide, will travel .......... )
The Caver has been asked to anno1mce that arrangements have been
the mmer t o keep traffic in Mayfield Cave to a bare minimum
during the convention., THOSE PERSONS INTERESTED IN SEEDlG MAYFIELD !:ill§1
~ PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS w:i.th Bart Crisman or Mills Tandy.
~e w:i. th
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THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE TEXAS REGION MEETS IN OZONA, TEXAS., ON
AUGUST 30, 31, AND SEPTEMBER 1. PRINTED BELCM IS A SCHEDULE OF TH8 MANY
ACTIVITIES TO BE OFFERED.

Saturday, August lQ
8 - 9 AM --

9 - 12 AM -

Registration:
Cost is $3 per person which includes the dinner banquet.
For members of the same family who will be attending the
banquet, the cost \dll be $1. The registration desk will
be in the lobby of the Ozona High School Auditorium.
Lectures :

0-9 Water Well Cave - Royce Ballinger
Possibility of Food Contamination and/or Food Poisoning
During Cave Trips - Bob Money
Speleo-Diving - Jamie Spence
Cave Conservation - Bart Crisman
Cave Insects - Dr. 0, G, Babcock

12 Noon

Lunch Recess

1:30 PM

Lectures:
Longhorn Project - Dave Kyser
Cave Fossils - Holmes Semldn
Discussion of Various Types of Pit Climbing Techniques
- Bill Russell, James Quinlan, and Harvey Jackson
Texas Cave Survey - Don Hidener
Paper by Dr. w. R. Halliday- presented by Holmes Semkin
Texas Safety Program - Harvey Jackson
"Speleothems 11 - George W. Moore

6 PM -- Dinner Recess
7 - 10 :30 PM -- Movies and Slide Shows:
Padirac
Pierre St. Martin
French caving movies
Sendeurs d 'Abimes
Caves of Texas - Bart Crisman
Caves of the Virginias - James Quinlan
Caves of Texas and New Mexico - Mills Tandy
Sundaz, August .21
1:30 - 6 PM -- Meeting of the Board of Governors of the
in the Ozona High School Library.
8 PH

-
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Texas

Region

Dinner banquet at the El Sombrero Cafe.
The banquet will be
semi-formal.
The menu consists of fried chicken with trim-

nungs$ George W. ··Moore, Vice-President for Administra~
tion of the NSS, will be the honored speaker at
the ban·
quet. His talk is entitled "Importance of Earth Tide and
Bacteria to Speleology" o
Monday, September !
A convention field trip will be made to the Abyss Sinkhole,
approximately 35 miles north-west of Ozona. The 100 foot
vertical entrance shaft will be descended by parachute harness rig such as that used at the Devil's Sinkhole. Parties
will leave from the high school at 9 AMo (See pages 17 & 18)

·9 AM -

There will be exhibits on display in the gynmasium from 11 AM to
10:30 PM Saturday and from 1 PM to 7 PM S'lmda.yo
Some of the things to
be on exhibit are~
Speleo-diving Equipment
Fossil Cave Bone Display
Cave Insects Under Microscope
Pictilres from the 1958 NSS Photo Salon
Persons who wish to have space~ tables, etc. for exhibits should
contact Hills Tandy~ Box 578, Ozona~ Texas.
A NEW FOOD CONCENTRATE FOR UNDERGROIDID
Donald Lo Widener, Dallas Grotto

Bob Littlefield, of the Dallas Grotto, bas recently discovered and
tested a new form of concentrated food for use underground. It has several distinct advantages over the usual fare carried underground by spelunkers in that it is extremely compact, nourishing, and~ although it is
SI.J"eet, it leaves no irritating thirst after eating. The formula is:
1 lb., shelled pecans----------- • 99
3 lb. semi-slveet chocolate----- • 69
1 lbo pitted dates---------- o39
1 lbo raisins---------------- .25

$2 .. 32
Mix the

ingredients in a bol-Tl, run them through a meat grinder
t-vrice, or until the mixture is homogeneous, chill, cut into 2 inch by
4 inch cakes and wrap individually in folio These "chews" will weigh
about four ounces.
When chilled, this concoction will keep almost indefinitely. A fet-T
bite of the concentrate gives one an almost immediate lift, and the mixture retains its taste appeal for a long time, providing the individual
who mixes it doesn't overdo the raisinso
TEXAS REGION ANNUAL CONVENTION -- OZONA, TEXAS LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Be sure to be there to meet your fellow spelunkers.
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BACK ISSUES, WE Alli 1 T Gar • • • • • • ••
A number of cave-watchers have written to ask for back issues of
the Texas Caver. Almost everyone who has bought a subscription lately
has asked for the January-February issuee
Sorry, but back issues, we ain't got.
· The earlier Cavers were reproduced by the Ditto machine process
which limited the ntunber of copies originally printed to around 100; accordingly, we ran out of extra copies very quickly.
The Multilith reproducing process, which we are using now, allows
more copies to be made from the original "nasters", so we should be able
to furnish back issues from now on.
But the January-February issue is gone, all out, and used up.,
PHarO CREDITS g ·Nost of the photographs in this issue were taken by
Mills Tandy of the Ozona Speleological Societye
No Cavers~of~the-Month
were selected this issue due to the general confusion of Convention
preparations.,
ON THE PROWL IN OLD MEXICO
Maurice Fox, of the St. Mary's spelunkers of San Antonio, writes
Texas Caver of an interesting trip he made across the border in June&
Fox and Alfred Dinkins spen·t a week in Mexico collecting reptiles,
blind fish, and vampire bats for the San Antonio Zoo.,
Dinkins is the
Curator of Reptiles at the San Antonio Zoo4)
The two men worked a small cave near Iguala 1 Guerrero, without much
success, found a sizeable cave containing around 50 vampire bats near
Trunazunchale, Tamaulipas, and spent some time in the cave Cueva del
Pachon, near Ciudad Mante, collecting blind fish.
Fox explains in his letter (much to the unhappiness of the editors)
that he has no pictures.,
It seems that his camera is in the process of
recovering from a bath inadvertently taken in the Devil' s Sinkhole.
OZONA ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The following people have been elected to the offices of the Ozona
Speleological Society for one year terms:
Chairman ••••••••••••••• Scotty Noore
Vice-Chairman •••••••••• Mills Tandy
Secretary•o••••••••••oeTommy Fields
Treasurer•••••• ., •••• .,.,.Bill Gibson
Equipment l~ager •••••• James Pitts
Publicity Director••••• Ronald Carnes
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BART CRISMAN IN.nm.ED IN GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS ACCIDENT
Bob Crisman
On Sunday, June 15 11 1958 9 Bart Crisman, vete~ caver from Abilene
Texas, was injured in a caving accident in the Gua:dalupe Mountains of
New Mexico.,
The accident occurred in the exploration of a 220 foot pit
and resulted from a defective clamp on a homemade cable breaking.,
The
pit has a surface opening 40 feet in diameter., The north and west sides
of the pit drop 220 feet straight down CJVer flat-vertical walls..
The
south and east sides are broken by a series of ledges the largest of
1..rhich is approximately 20 feet by 30 feet, and which lies 130 feet below the entrance~
Balrt, his brother Bob Crisman, and Mills Tandy of Ozona, Texas,
1.o1ent to the cave Sunday afternoon, June 15 1 to set up the rigging and to
make a prelimjnary survey of the cave~ Early the following morning they
were to be joined by another party of five men for mapping and photographing of the cave., The accident occurred as the party was leaving thE
cave for the night at about 6 P.,M.
From the entrance down to the large
ledge were three 30 foot and one 40 foot cable ladders fastened together
with carabiners.,
The bottom 40 foot section was a homemade ladder., As
Bart neared the top of this lower section, a defective clamp on the ladder broke at the point where the ladder was hooked to the next one above
just five feet above his heado On this 40 foot stretch which lies between tt-to ledges we failed to tie in the safety line., Bart fell 35 feet
vertical distance back to the large ledge where Bob was., Bob was standing on a rock three feet above where Bart landed and was able to break
Bart's fall just enough to keep him from landing full force on anything
but his left footo His left foot did catch the full force of the fall,
ho1.o~ever, and was broken.,
The only other injuries were a small bone chip
on his left elbow and a few minor scratchesG
The rescue operation was executed masterfully and deserves special
emphasiso Word of the accident was dispatched immediately to Chief Ranger Tom E1a at Carlsbad Caverns National Park where Bob is employed as a
Tour Leader., A 12 man rescue team made up of Paul Spangle, Artlrur Hewitt, John Patterson, Clyde Lockwood, Tom Monroe, Thurman Ballard, Bob
Thomas, J~ c. King, Terry King, Leroy Caffell, and Mills Tandy, and led
by Tom Ela, arrived on the scene at 11 P.M. and began setting up a hoist
directly over the center of the hole so that Bart could be raised
straight up from the ledge to the surface without touching the walls.
Two of the team members, Clyde Lockwood and Tom Monroe, are members of
N.s.s. vrho also work at Carlsbad Caverns National Park as Tour Leaderso
The hoist rigging was complete Bit 12:30, and the Stokes litter was
lowered in with blankets and straps.
Bart was covered ld th blankets and strapped in and the hoisting op-
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eration was begun.
He was raised in a vertical position. A light was
attached to the top of the litter so that its course could be follm.red
by those on top as it \vas raised.
A guide rope on the bottom back to
Bob on the ledge prevented spinning.
At 1 A.M. Bart was on top, and
then shortly after Bob was up~
The rigging was then dismantled and the
crew paused momentar:Uy for a cup of coffee and a quick sand\·dch before
starting the difficult descent down off the mountain.
At 2 A.M. the difficult descent was begun. From the cave entrance
to the canyon floor where the trucks were parked was 550 feet vertical
distance and the slope was steep.
There was no trail to the cave but
rather solid masses of lechuaguilla, pricYJLy pear, and sotol, and octilloo Two men went ahead Hi th gasoline lanterns to light the way and
to try to pick the easiest possible route through the rocks and cactus.
But it seems that there Has no easy path. The team just had to slide
and slip through the rock and cactus and take the spikes and scratches
that came vri th every step.
The ride vras rough but Bart took it well
since he knew that all 12 men were working as hard and fast as they possibly could for him. Once he did register a complaint, however, Hhen
the men laid the litter d01m for a rest and a lech1.1aguilla spike came up
through the wire to stick like a hypodermic needle.
A rope was attached to the rear of the stretcher and two men stayed
behind to belay on steep slopes.
Eight men were used to carry the
stretcher. A ste~up method was employed for position change and reliefo
The two belay men moved up to the rear of the stretcher and those on the
stretcher each moved up one notch, with the front two men moving up to
the lantern position and the two lantern men moving back to belay. Rotation took place about every 15 minutesAs the party neared the bottom of the canyon the eastern sky was
beginning to lighten as the sun neared the horizon..
vlhen the trucks
were reached it vras completely light., Bart vre.s then loaded into Bob's
panel truck and taken to Carlsbad Memorial Hospital for X-rays and examination.
They arrived at the hospital at 6 AM, exactly 12 hours
after the accident.
X-rays shovred nrultiple fractures in the left foot, including a broken arch.
The foot was placed in a temporary cast and he was taken to
Abilene for surgery on the foot. He is now recovering nicely and should
be on his feet by September or October.
Although the accident was one that could and should have been
avoided and was one that resulted from a violation of a basic safety
procedure, everyone is thankful that the injuries were no worse than
they were and that the rescue was handled so effectivelyo
It was planned and executed masterfully.
Everyone involved learned a lot about
cave rescue during the operation. Special thanks and credit is given
again to Chief Park Ranger Tom Ela of Carlsbad Caverns National Park,
and to each of the 12 men on the team who assisted in the rescue.
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PERSONAL REFLECTIONS ON MY ACCIDENT

Bart Crisman
Since the accident report appearing in this issue of the Caver w.s
written by Bob (Crisman), I have received several requests for more information on several details of the accident that were not specifically
covered by the report. Here, briefly, are additional details on some of
these points.
I have been asked about my reaction when I felt the ladder give w.y
just above my head.
I frankly thought that I would be injured much
worse than it turned out tha. t I was o The clamps on both strands of the
ladder gave w.y a.t nearly the same instant, and there was only the
slight jingle of the carabiners. As the report states, I landed on my
left side, my left foot, left arm and elbow, and the left side of my
head ta.k:i.ng most of the impact.
My Bullard bard hat took the impact
without injury to either hat or head.
We were sure the foot was broken, and thought that the elbow might
be brokeno X-rays in Carlsbad the next morning showed two small cracks
in the elbow, and five breaks in the metatarsals of the left foot. The
bones in the foot were badly separated and chipped, requiring an operation and traction to correct.
Another question I have been asked: "Was any of your equipment dalnaged'?11 The only casualty was my brand-new pair of covera.lls.
These
were cut to ribbons by some inconsiderate nurses when they took them off
me at the hospital. Surviving the fall undamaged were my watch, a lensatic compass, canteen, belt pouch containing carbide and spare parts,
etc., and my unbreakable-indestructable-waterproof flashlight! Luckily
I was not wearing a camera pack.
"Were you in shock'?" The only evidence of shock was chilling and
this I.Ja.S probably due in part to the natural coolness of the cave.
I was highly pleased with the coolness and efficiency of all concerned. The conduct of my two companions, Mills Tandy and Bob Crism.n,
was very good, and the smooth, speedy operation of the rescue was letter
perfect.
ABOUT THAT LONGHORN TRIP • • • • • • • • •
Ron wgan

Ron Logan, free lance writer and photographer, was present
during the Longhorn Caverns expedition sponsored by the
Texas Region over the Fourth of July weekend this year.
Asked by the editors if he had anything to say of the trip,
Logan replied with the following comments:
"Why do people go into caves?" I asked everyone I could find while
getting ready for the Longhorn trip.
"What kind of people are cavers'?"
And I thought some of them were being evasive when they couldn't give me
a concrete answer.
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That was before I'd been in a cave--back past the commercial part,
I mean.
NoH I've been in one$
Several times..
live even spent the
night between two hard-working days digging through rock and dirt fill~
trying to find a cave$
As I drive across the limestone country around ~ new locationJ
Burnet, I watch for caves..
And I see them.
Small ones, some of them&
But boy1 I know where there are a couple--Well, I can't anmier those questions myself.. Oh, I've tried.. I've
spent several hours trying to figure out what is so fascinating about
cra,-Tling into a black hole in the gro1md where even animals of supposedly lower intelligence try not to be found.. I've scraped my ribs and
banged my lmees and strained my bad back (I'm older than most cavers, I
think) and I've almost vTOrn out one hard-hat, just scraping the top of
it against those little horns of rock that jump dow 1mexpectedly., But
I get so absorbed in new questions that I don't fird any answers.
About the Longhorn trip; several conscientious cavers tried very
hard to tell me what to expect when I got 1 inside 1 •
They told me about
1 cave miles' and bats and humidity and things like that&
They warned me
that Longhorn is mostly a mud cave and isn't very pretty..
But they
didn 1t tell me about the interesting process of shivering on the cold
mud and watching your body steam--literally steam!
They couldn 1 t tell me hmv interesting it would be to be the one who
definitely identified the old site of the 'bottomless pit 1---and I have
that, now. They couldn't guess hmi it \·Tould feel to meet a total stran~
ger -vrho passed what is now the mud-fill and went farther twenty and mor e
years ago; to compare notes \-lith him and find that the same things stand
out strongly in both our minds; to hear a man who made one trip t-vrenty
years ago, who still remembers which is the best way to go by that fall
area in the big tunnel~a man who didn 1 t claim to have walked through
the passage, but -vrho craHled most of it himself--through water which li@&
higher then almost~ the waz through the passage!
Doc Jacson and Editor Bill and CAP and Slim and some of the others
tried to tell me what to expect; and they did a pretty good job, considering the amount of time they hade But there are so many things you
can ~t tell anyway; so many things that depend entirely on personal \vhim
and interpretation-Illl be at Ozona on Labor Da.y1 if not before.
(Incidentally, those -vrho expressed interest in the two Konica III
cameras I carried back vrill be interested to lmow that some of the
sharpest 35mm work I've done came out of that cave 'ilth me--and National
Geographic definitely wants to look at my color this Fall.)
(I'm going back in to do more color soon--anyone interested?)
TEXAS REGION ANNUAL CONVENTION -- OZONA, TEXAS - LABOR DAY v1EEKEND
Be sure to be there to catch up with caving around Texas.
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A DISCUSSION OF A 2000 FOOT RAPPEL
Ra Jay Maxwell
The Texas Caver has heard persistent rumors regarding
an extremely deep sinkhole in one of the western
states o Arotmd this · rumor a lively argument has developed on technique, eq_uipment, organization, and
safety involved in exploring such a sinkholea
The
editors of the Texas Caver feel that this "deep sink"
discussion is of great interest and, accordingly,
asked Jay Maxwell to discuss the possibility of rappalling 2000 feeto
I first heard last February through Bob Crisman about the 11 2000
sinkhole" near (a location know for difficult and motmtainous ccnmtry)o
Bob was thinking along the line of using a winch and cable to enter the
sinkhole but was seriously concerned about the problem of getting the
gear transported across that rugged and roadless countrysidea On the
way back to Austin I considered a number of schemes for entering this
cave and finally decided that rappelling in and prussicing out would be
the best solutiona Early this Spring, Charlie Curtis and I started serious vTOrk toward organizing an expedition to this deep sink and we worked out a technique for rappelling the long distance. While the actual
venture, planned for June, was nipped in the bud when I talked to Bob
and learned that he hadn't been able to locate the cave with the only
available map, Bill Russell and his crew are st'\Jdyi.ng air maps and sifting rumors trying to pin down the locationa
At .least we have planned a technique.
The biggest problem is the
weight of the rope hanging below---assuming a straight drop 2000 feet--which can run up to over 100 pounds.
The speed of a rappel descent is
controlled by the amount of friction existing between the descending
rope and the climber's body or rappel ring and this friction, in turn,
is controlled by the tension on the hanging part of the descending ropeo
Normally1 this tension is controlled by hand and is much less than the
100 pounds pull which is applied by the weight of the long rope below;
with such tension and the usual number of turns of rope around the rappel ring, it is impossible for the rope to slide at all.
The obvious
answer to this problem is to use fewer turns of rope around the rappel
ring but there is another detail to considerc
As the climber descends,
the weight of the rope hanging below him constantly decreases and hence
the tension that must be applied by hand increasesa If the hand tension
grows too great, the climber must fall if he uaes no safety arrangement.
We found that it was satisfactory to run a prussic knot in the
guiding hand; this technique is quite freq_uently used as a safety in the
Ea.sto When the rope tension becomes excessive, the climber may stop on
the line, secure himself with the prussic knot and sling, and open his
rappel ring to add more turns of ropeo A little practice is necessary
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before one can unset the lmot and start rappelling again$ This process
may be repeated as often as necessary. Some amount of attention should
be called to the inherent possibility of rappelling off the end or the
rope; it is always a~orkw'ard to find yourself at the end of your rappelling line some 30 feet from the bottom.
Because of the inherent twisting and spinning in the usual rappel
descent, we have been working on a capstan arrangement to avoid fouling
of the telephone line with the main line.. It seems almost mandatory for
some communication system to be used, and the field telephone seems to
be the most satisfactory scheme ..
Two thousand feet is a. long way.,
I have no good estimate of how
long it would take a man to descend and prussic out, but I'm sure it can
be done..
I would like very much to see an authoritative article in a
future Texas Caver on fast prussicing.
ABYSS SINKHOLE RE-VISITED
Mills Tandy
The sinkhole consists of a 100 foot vertical shaft which opens into
a huge room at a distance of 70 feet down.
The room is approximately
350 feet long, 50 feet wide, and the height ranges from 30 to 90 feet ..
The room is filled with huge breakdown1 the largest boulder measuring 15 feet high, 4 feet wides> and 30 feet longo There are not
very
many formations in the cave although there is one beautiful rimstone
pool in the big room and a pretty limestone drapery at the easternmost
end of the room.,
The entrance to the shaft is only a little more than 2 feet in diameter ..
The cave was first entered by the OSS in July of 1957.
On that
particular trip, the spelunkers observed a long hallway which was partially filled with water., When the cave was visited recently, this hall
was found to be dry.
A Convention field trip will be made to the Abyss Sinkhole. A map
of Abyss may be found on page 18 of this Texas Caver ..
DALLAS GROTTO ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

New officers are:

Chair.man .................... Bob Littlefield
Secretary-Treasureroooooo.Woody Vardell
Corresponding Secretary& •• Don Widener
Bob Littlefield is an "old-guard" caver who has been spelunking
since the pre=1ro.r years.. An extremely able man, Bob, who is a chemist
by profession., plans t o try his hand next at underground movies ..
Woody Vardell is a comparative ne1.-r comer to caving who makes up his
lack of experience with spelunking by his extreme enthusiasm for his new
job ..
Don Widener, past-chairman of the Dallas Grotto, is perhaps best
lmown for his efforts as editor of the Texas ~ Surve;y;..
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